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Tamaulipas, where he was born and
raised. When Ruben was about ten or
eleven years old, his father's legs were
crushed by a mishandled load of
firewood, and he was no longer able
to support his extensive famil y. As a
consequence, young Ruben was
obliged to migrate to the city of
N uevo Laredo and seek some means
of support there. Like so many other
Mexican
children
m
similar
Clfcumstances,
the
boy
was
encouraged to learn to play an
instrument - in this case the guitar,
at least initially - and to sing popular
songs in public for tips. His debut
performance came during a contest
organized
by
the
municipal

he celebrations of the patriotic
holiday of September 16, 2000,
in Piedras Negras, Coahuila, included
one very special event indeed. The
public performance of regional music
by the conjunto Los Pingliinos del
Norte marking the 50'" anni versary as
a professional musician and walking
repository of border lo re of the
group's leader Ruben Castillo
Juarez - known to one and all as "el
Pingliino mayor" (the top /senior
penguin). Short of stature and
somewhat pigeon-chested, Sr. Castillo
had acquired this moniker at the age
of eight while still working with his
family on the isolated rural rancheria
in the hinterlands of Nuevo Laredo,
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aurhoriries in
honor of the
Independence holiday, September 16,
1950. T he Penguin recalls rhar he was
loaned a fancy charro suit complete
with boors and a broad-brimmed
sombrero (much like mariachi
musicians still wear), and rhar he sang
the cristero corrido "Valentin de la
sierra. " His choice was a resounding
success and to this day Los Pingi.iinos
are particularly noted for their vast
repetoire of corridos, although they
do play all kinds of popular music of
rhe region as well. As a prize, the
presidente
municipal
(mayo r)
personally handed rhe Pe nguin a
gleaming five peso coin. T he crowd
fo llowed suit by throwing him fi ve
and ten centavo coins in such
abundance, that by the end of the day,
rhe young Ruben walked away from
the plaza with no less rhan fi fry-five
pesos and fifty-fi ve centavos a
princely sum fo r a boy at rhar rime
and place. T he Penguin himself was

particu larly impressed by rhe
symmetry of four "fives," and has
never forgotten the moment.
For a time, the novice street
musician hooked up with another lad
who played accordion, and they
worked the streets, parks, markers,
and bars playing miisica nortefza in the
style of the currently popular
recording groups such as the
H ermanos Maya, and of course, the
incomparable Alegres de Teran.
Sensing rhar rhe accordion was rhe
key to success, rhe Pengui n bought a
cheap, used two-row button model,
and began learning to play it in his
spare time - in secret as he puts it.
W hen he fin aily felt confident in his
accordio n skills, he soon found
another boy who could accompany
him on guitar, and later, bajo sexto.
This dueto played the streets and bars
of N uevo Laredo for several years
under rhe name Los Dos Morenos
(The Two D ark-skinned Men) . T he
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photograph seen here from 1952
suggests rhat Ruben also played in a
trio with two of his older brothers for
a time. The competition in Nuevo
Laredo was fierce, however, and by
the late 1950s Ruben was beginning
to feel the need for more stability in
his life. These facto rs impelled him to
take leave of his beloved N uevo
Laredo, never to return on a
permanent basis. Nonetheless, he did
take with him a unique repertoire of
songs and corridos that were current
in the Two Laredos (as they are called)
during rhe 1950s. One great example
of this type of material is rhe song
"T he Dime fo r rhe Bridge" (#10),
composed
by the notoriously
"Boh emian" songster Manuel C.
Valdez, himself a native of rhe "Two
Lared os,"
which
describes
a
drunkard's "pilgrimage," first through
the bars nearest rhe International
bridge, and eventually o n to rhe
notorious basem ent jail where a large

number of prisoners drowned during
rhe floods of 1954, and fi nally back to
the Internatio nal bridge with only a
borrowed dime in his ha·n d to pay rhe
roll. The Penguin assures us rhat this
song was wildly pop ular in the Two
Laredos, and that as he pu ts it, "all of
the gro ups made lots of money
playing it. "
Feeling the need of a grubstake, the
Penguin temporarily set aside music
as his primary source of income, and
wo rked the cotton fields near
Lamesa, Texas for a season or two.
Thus his songs of migrant labor (such
as "El Desesperado" heard on
Arhoolie CD 311 ) are based on
perso nal experience. H aving saved
several thousand dollars, rhe Penguin
decid ed to establish himself in
Piedras Negras. He began by
freque nting the old marker district on
Zaragoza street in the down town
area. He says that he introduced
himself by organizing a big fiesta, and

buying all of the food and drink. It
was also in the market that he met his
wife, who at that time made her
living selling tortillas there. Nor all
went smoothly at first in Piedras
Negras, however. After only three
days of playing in the marketplace,
the local Musicians' Union informed
him that he would have to desist
unless he joined up, for a
considerable fee. The Penguin points
out that the "dues" would have put
him out of business, and that
furthermore, all of the officers of the
union were orchestra musicians who
had no sympathy for either the street
or
their
music.
mus1c1ans
Undeterred, the Penguin visited the
Presidente Municipal, who, it turns
out, was a fellow Nuevo Laredan.
After explaining his predicament to a
friendly ear, the Penguin says that he
walked out of the Presidencia with a
permit good for three years that had
cost him nothing at all!

The years since then have been good
to the Penguin. During the 1970s he
sang with bajo sexto player Hilario
Gaytan, creating the distinctive
Pingi.iinos de! Norte sound. Chris
Strachwitz of Arhoolie was first taken
to hear and record the group by the
late Rumel Fuentes and Jerry Abrams,
then a graduate student at the
University of Texas studying border
culture under the tutelage of the late
don America Paredes. Recording
under "field" conditions in a bucketof-blood on Zaragoza street, near the
market, called La Cantina El Patio,
Strachwitz cut some really classic sides,
most of which were issued on Arhoolie
LP 3002, some of which have been
reissued on Arhoolie CD 311. The
Pingi.iinos relationship with Strachwitz
continued in 1975 during the filming
of the award-winning Brazos Films
documentary Chulas Fronteras, in
which the Penguin was able to
interpret some ofRumel Fuentes' more
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Los Pingi.iinos Del Norte in 1970 (Piedras Negras, Coah.)
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poignant corridos including "Mexico
Americana," the singing of which
earned him a Joe of money in the
cantinas. The Penguin's proudest
moment however was when he was
able to appear on television with the
late, great Texas Bolero queen, Chelo
Silva. The Pingi.iinos have long hosted
a weekly radio program in Piedras
Negras over XEMU, "La Rancherira
Del Aire," and are still to be found
scrolling through the marketplace or
playing for private parties all over
northern Coahuila. Their repertoire is
truly immense, including much
regional material virtually unknown
beyond the confines of the area, as well
as all of the standards and latest hits of
the national repertoire. For the last few
years Ruben has had the good fortune
to have teamed up with bajo sexto
player and second voice Antonio Perez
Rodriguez, and as a consequence, Los
Pingi.iinos sound as good as they ever
did back in the 1970s.

This particular collection focuses
mainly on material chat is specific to
either Nuevo Laredo or Piedras
Negras, Eagle Pass, and the vast
cultural zone chat screeches from small
towns in Texas such as Crystal City
and Carrizo Springs all the way down
to the Don Martin dam area and
Rosica and Monclova, Coahuila. We
have decided to feature the corrido
"Juan Garcia" because it is an as yet
lircle-known, but very striking, ballad
of intercultural conflict along the
border from the early 1930s. Garcia, a
native of the ejido of San Vicente,
some twenty miles downtiver from
Piedras Negras, had been convicted of
stealing sheep from the vast, Angloowned El Indio ranch (roughly
parallel to San Vicente) in 1928. After
a period of incarceration of only two
months at the Blue Ridge prison
farm, however, Garcia managed to
escape, and return to the Piedras
Negras area. As can be seen in the

Daily Guide standards - unnamed in
all of the prolix accounts of the affair,
with the "desperate Mexican bandit
Carda and his bloodthirsty gang."
The truth would seem to be chat quite
a large posse of lawmen as well as
gunmen from El Indio ranch sec up
the ambush at the river's edge and
mowed Carda down from cover as he
rode unaware across the shallows
known as Paso Largo heading for the
U.S. side on the evening of December
21, 1931. However it may have
occurred, Garda's body was lashed to
the running board of a car and
paraded through the streets of Eagle
Pass like a trophy buck during
hunting season. The body was then
put on display at the morgue, and the
Anglo community engaged in a great
deal of sel f-congraculacion at chis
supposedly "chance" triumph which
had taken place under such "heroic"
circumstances. The people of Piedras
Negras, however, did not believe a

corrido "Pablo Varela" (selection #9),
pulling off a successful escape from an
Anglo jail was often a first step in
acquiring legendary, folkloric status as
a hero of interculcural conflict among
the Mexican populations on both
sides of the river. In any case, the
Anglo-Texan authorities and the
owners of El Indio ranch accused
Carda of reverting to sheep, catcle,
and horse ruscling as an occupation,
as well as having some vaguely defined
involvement in trans-river liquor
smuggling. It would appear chat by
lace December of 193 1 these parties
had become so frustrated by Garda's
continued freedom and alleged
criminal activities chat they decided to
set up an ambush, and "liquidate" chis
nemesis once and for all. The Eagle
Pass Daily Guide published a series of
articles, weaving what seem s to be an
elabo rate
fi ction
of
heroic
confrontation on the part of a lone
Border Patrol officer - strangely, by
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word of it, and we re particularly
enraged when the then Mexican
Consul in Eagle Pass approved the
Border Patrol's actions without having
taken the trouble to investigate the
circumstances. All of the prominent
business people of Piedras Negras,
orchestrated by the local paper, El
Bravo, signed a petition chat was sent
ro Mexico C ity demanding chat the
consul be removed fro m office. The
Mexicans found it particularly galling
chat Carda had not in fact either
committed, nor attempted to commit
any crime on the evening of his death,
and chat the display of his body and
the characterization of him as a
"Mexican bandit" a standard
stereotype of interculcural conflict in
Texas - without any proof constituted
a grave injustice. This is the attitude
towards the affair chat is reflected in
the corrido, which was apparently
composed by a member of Garcia's
family shorcly after the event. T he text

remained part of the Garcia family's
private folklore for many decades,
however, and it was only some ten
years ago that a family member
communicated the text to the Penguin.
Through the Pingi.iinos' performances,
both in the streets and on the radio,
the corrido has re-enterred the active
repertoire, and has fo und its first
commercial recording on the present
CD. T his is but one small indicator of
the importance and quality of the
cultural production and transmission
that makes che Penguin and his
Pingi.iinos so unique, and so worthy of
commemoration with ch is CD.
Prof. James N icolopulos
Berkeley, C alif. - August 2001
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2. Errante Pasajero

Ballad of Juan Garcia

1. El Corrido de Juan Garcia.

Wandering Traveler

(The Pengu in says he learned th is song 48 years ago in N uevo Laredo, Ta maulipas)
T he year of 193 1,
as it is re m embe red ,
the ballad of Juan Garcia

Ano de mil novecientos
rrein ta

y uno al reco rdar,

corrido de Juan G arcia
es el que voy a can tar.

because ir was the most convenien t way,

the "rinches"* of t he Border Patrol
murdered him in an ambush .

las rinches de infanteria.

el rio,

managed to cross the river,

leavi ng behind Juan and another friend
and a badly wounded horse.

dejando a Juan y a un am igo
y al caballo ma! herido.
Par las calles de Eagle Pass
las gabachos lo exihi bfan,
en la polvera de un carro
el cucrpo de Juan Garcia.

Through the streets of Eagle Pass
the Anglos paraded
the body of Jua n Garcia
lashed to the runn ing board of a car.

E n San Vicente* quedo
recuerdo de aquel pante6n,
acompafiado de un rinche
que Juan Garcia mat6.

In San V icente** he ren1ains,
a re minde r to us from char cemetery,
accompanied by a "rinche"

that Juan Garcia had killed.
"rinche" = originally a dcrogarory term appl ied to
rhe Texas Rangers, later expanded to apply to all
Anglo law cnforccmcm officers.
"'San Vicenre = Name of the cjido where Juan Garcia
was born and lived, rough ly opposite El Indio
ranch on the Mexican side of rhc river.

"' Ejido de dondc era, en lado mexicano mas o menos
parejo con El Indio.

'*'

II

Amores he tenido
por todo el mundo entero
y nunca me ban engrefdo,
soy pajaro jilguero.
Las conquisto can tando

Melchor, who was also firing,

Melchor tambicn d isparando

just li ke a mill ionaire
I go wherever I please.
And I never go about crying,
thinking about money,
we poor folks don't cry,
we're as hard as steel.
I have had love affairs
all aro und the world
and they've never tied me down,
I'm as free as the mockingb ird.
I seduce the gi rls singing
and I leave them crying,
how beautiful is the life of a vagabond'
how beautiful is the life of a single man!
I'm a wanderi ng traveler
on an airplane or freight train,
last night I went to New York,
l wake up wherever I happen to be.
I never went to elementary school
or high school or had any other formal training,
I've only had the school of life,
I've been trained in the "school of hard knocks."
Some fo lks look down on me
because they've got lots of "book-learn ing,"
but in real life
they're "push-overs" for me.
l'm a wandering traveler
on an a irplane or freight train,
last night I went to New York,
and I woke up in my beloved Laredo.

parecemos de acero.

In order to "liqu idate" h im,

pues as( convendrfan,
a traici6n le dicron n1uerre

nor barriers nor fe nces,

igual que un millonario
ando par dondequiera.
Y nunca ando llorando
pensando en el dinero,
las pobres no lloramos,

H e was a livestock rustler
and he smuggled liquor,
Immigration agents
had h im on their "list."

Para poder liq uida rlo

For me there are no borders,

ni barreras n i cerros,

is the o ne I'm going to sing.

Era ladr6n de ganado,
contrabandeaba licor,
ya lo trafan en la lista
agentes de Migraci6 n.

alcanz6 a c ruzar

Para m i no hay fronteras

'

y las deja llorando,
que li nda es la vagancia,
que lindo es el soltero.
Soy errante pasajero
en avi6n o e n tren carguero,

anoche fui a N ueva York,
amanezco donde pucdo.
Yo nunca cuve escuela

colegio o internado,
yo solo tcngo vida,
a golpe me ha formado.
Algunos me presum en
porque son muy 1etrados,
pero en la vida real
me sirven de bocado.
Soy errantc pasajero
en avi6n o e n tren cargue ro,

anoche fui a Nueva York,
amanezco en mi Laredo.
12
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this relationship. When Ruben was
preparin g
for
hi s
daughter's
quinceafiera (the elaborate celebration
of a girl 's fifteenth birthday that serves
as a sort of soci al "coming out"
ceremony), the Penguin was looking
around the ranches of El Moral, a
place belonging to the municipali ty of
Guerrero, fo r a suitable calf to serve as
the main course at the quinceafiera
feast. T he people of El Moral
suggested chat Ruben approach Mr.
Espinoza. Espinoza not only made the
Penguin the gift of a fat, beautiful calf,
he also gave him a present of 2,000
pesos to help with the other expenses .
The second corrido, "The T heft of El
C hocolate," concerns an incident that
seems to have marked the beginning
of a decline in Espinoza's fortunes.
Envious ri vals, apparentl y, stole his
most famous race horse, and as a
consequence the Federal Police had a
pretext for ransacking La Cortina, and
fin ally, imprisoning and torturing

This is the first of two corridos
• about a famous race horse
named C hocolate that was owned by
a wealthy rancher by the name of
Antonio Espinoza. According to the
Penguin, Espinoza was born into a
prominent famil y in the vicinity of
G uerrero , C oahuila. His ranch,
known as La C ortina (The C urtain) ,
was the showplace of the district,
cove ring an area of approximately 200
square kilom eters. Espinoza was
widely respected for providing most
of the a nimals, equipment, and
entertainment for the M exican-style
rodeos known as jaripeos whi ch are
such an important part of the rural
culture in northern M exico. H e was
also generous to musicians, and both
Aurelio de la C ruz (composer of this
first corrido, and in the early 1990s a
member of Los Pingi.iinos himself)
and the Penguin (composer of the
second) knew him well. The Penguin
recounts an incident that illustrates
13

Es pinoza in the relatively m odern jail
co mpl ex known as El Cerezo located
in the southern part of Piedras
Negras . When Espinoza was able to
free himself from the charges (fal se,
acco rding to the Penguin) chat had
put him in El Cerezo, his enemies
determined to kill him . It wo uld
appea r ch at they fin ally succeeded in
the year 2000 . Espinoza was crossing
the
Rio
G rand e
with
five

4. El Chocolate
Voy a canrar este co rrido )
sell o res, les voy a record ar
una historia conocida

yo !es voy a relatar,
all a en Guerrero, C oa huila
nad ien lo puede olvidar.
Alla ha nacido un caballo
SU fa ma alla es po pul ar,
por nombre es El C hocolate,
que ha nacido pa' ga nar,
su duefio Anto ni o Esp inoza
sabe perd er y ganar.

undocumented immigrants fr o m
southern Mexico in a small boat. T he
boat was deliberately capsized in midstream , and one of the immigrants
took advantage of the confusion to
stick an ice-pick in his throat, a
mo rtal wo und . T he ge neral opinio n
around the region holds, however,
that the immigra nts were m erely
acting on the orders of Espinoza's
powerful local enemies.

The Horse, Chocolate
I'm go in g to sing chis ball ad ,
ge ntlemen, I'm go ing to rem ind yo u
of a well -known tr ue story,
I'm goi ng to tell yo u abo ut som eth ing
that happened ove r there in G uerrero , Coahuila,
so methin g no o ne can forger.
O ver there a ho rse was bo rn ,
over there hi s fa me is well -known,
his name is El C hocolate,
and he was born to w in;
his o w ner is Anto n io Esp in o za,

a man who knows how to w in and to lose.

(co nti nued)
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5. El Robo de El Chocolate

In rh e yea r of 1989,
chis has gon e do wn in history,
from Durango all th e way to Torreon ,
throughout the region know n as "La Laguna,"
El C hocolate ran aga inst many horses
and didn't lose a sin gle race.

Afio del ochenta y nueve
esto ha quedado en la histori a,
de Durango hasra Torreon
en la region lagun era
corrio con varios caballos
perdi6 una carrera.

El dfa quince de ocrubre
del allo nove nra y cres
se han ro bado a El C hocolate,
pues no se ha sabido quien.
Ya no miro a mi caball o,
ya no lo oigo relin char,

It was on ly on January 2 1,
1990 when El C hoco late
ran a race in Vill a U nion
against a light-footed mare,
know n as La Bruj a ("rh e W irch"),
chat El C hocolate first lost a race.

El dfa veintiuno de enero ,
mil novec ientos noventa

cuando co rrio en Vill a Union
con una yegua ligera,

tiene por nombre Lll Bruja
con quien perdio la carrera.

The Theft of El Chocolate
On the day of O ctober 15
in th e yea r of 1993 ,
El C hocolate has been stol en;
nobody knows who did it.
- I no longer see my horse,
I no lon ger hear him whinny,
I ca n only look at hi s saddle;
it m akes m e want to cry. Ten cowboys have sea rch ed for him
here in Guerrero, Coahuila;
they haven't been abl e to find El C hocolate
on hi s ran ch La Co rtin a.
- I used to wager my fortun e
on the fee t of my beloved horse;
out of thirty races that he ran ,
he onl y lost one.
1 offer a rewa rd

miro s6lo su montura ,

me dan ganas de llorar.
Di ez vaqueros lo han buscado
aqu f en G uerrero , Coahuila,
no lo han podido enco ntrar
en su ran cho La C ortina.

Th e rematch rook pl ace
in Zaragoza, C oahuil a;
two hundred and fifty ya rds,

La reva ncha se la vio
en Zaragoza, Coa huila,
doscie nras c inc ue nta yardas,
distan c ia co mprom et ida,

A las paras de mi cuaco
yo apostaba mi Fo rtun a,
tre inca carreras que ru vo ,

solamence perdio una.
O frezco un a reco mpensa,
el que la quiera ga nar
si devuelve mi caballo ,
nada voy a preguntar.
Los dedos son ambiciosos
y todicas las madrin as
han ultrajado mi rancho,

the distan ce was measured and pro ven;

ganandole El C hocolate
con cuerpo qued o perdida.

El C hocolate winning th e race;
the mare lost by a length.

Vuela, vuela palomita,
de G uerrero hasta Sabin as,
de Za ragoza a Morelos,

Fly, fl y away little dove,
from G uerrero to Sabin as,
fro m Zaragoza to Morelos,
with out fo rgetting about Rosita, Coahuila,
fl y to the li ttle tow n o f V illa Un ion
and spread th e news 1

sin ol v idar a Rosita ,

pueblito de Vill a Uni o n
repanele la noti cia.

Farewell La Co rtina ranch
in rh e township of G uerrero,
fa rewell Anto ni o Esp in oza,

Adios rancho La Co rrin a,
municipi o de G uerrero,

adi os A ntoni o Espinoza,
hombre lega l y sin cero,
ami go de los amigos,
no lo delum b re el din ero.

an ho nest and sin cere man ,

a true fri end to hi s fr ien ds,
may money neve r clo ud his judgme nt.
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co w ho mever w ishes to w in ir;

if he returns my horse,
I will ask no questions. Th e snitches are greedy
and every last Federal po lice stooge
has violated my ranch:

quieren m irarm e en la ruin a.

they want to see me reduced to ruin.

D esde que es cuvo en la d rcel
ya lo han qu erido marar,
esto paso en E l Ce rezo,
esro acaba de pasa r.
Ya me despido sefio res
de mi G uerrero, C oahuila,

Ever sin ce Antonio Espin oza was in jail ,
they have been tryin g to kill him ;
this happened in El Ce rezo priso n,
this just happe ned rece ntly.
Now I bid fa rewell , gentlemen,
to my beloved G uerrero , Coahui la,
to your fri end Antoni o Espin oza
and his ranch La Co rtin a.

su amigo A nto ni o Espinoza,

y su rancho La Co rtina.
16
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Raimundo Cazares, the protagonist of this corrido was also a close
• personal frie nd of the Penguin. He was an independent trucker based in
Eagle Pass, making a good living and not involved in any type of criminal
activity. On the afternoon of June 24, 1979, however, he suffered a stroke of
bad luck. H e was picnicking with his wife and children in the hisroric Fr.
Duncan park, at a bar-b-que site right by the banks of the river. W hile he was
preparing the carne asada, five "wet-backs" approached him. Ruben laughs as
he tells the story, insisting that they were "really wet" because they had just
swum the river and were emerging dripping with water from head to toe! They
begged him to help them get to San Antonio. As the song says, Cazares felt
impelled by his sense of obligation to his fellow countrymen, and loaded them
on to his truck. Twelve miles out of Eagle Pass on the road towards Carrizo
Springs, the Border Patrol pulled him over, and that was the end of Cazares's
one and only adventure as a smuggler of undocumented workers. Ir was Cazares
himself who suggested that the Penguin compose the corrido, and he even
drove Los PingUinos down to Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, in order to have it
recorded at his own expense - which included the hotel and meals for the
musicians and their fami lies (note Dina Record #45-2 15).

6. El Patero del Aiio

The Smuggler of the Year

El veinticuatro de junio
del afio setenta y nueve

The 24th of June
of t he year 1979
they cook me prisoner,
it really shook up my fam ily.

me agarraron prisionero,

a mi famil ia conmueve.
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Otro dia par la mafiana

The next day in the morning
they hauled me into court,
they gave me a lawyer
when it wasn't really necessary.

me sacaro n a juzgar,

me pusieron abogado
sin haber necesidad.
Eran cinco mojadicos
del esrado de Durango,
a la pinra fui a parar
nomas par darles la mano.

They were five "wetbacks"
from the state of Durango,
I ended up in prison
just for giving them a helping hand.

Cruzaron el Rio Bravo

They crossed the Rio Grande,
that seemed as wild as the Devil,
risking their lives
to get to San Antonio.

que parecfa un demonic,

exponiendo hasta sus vidas
par llegar a San Antonio.
Al fin ya quede fich ado
coma "el patero del allo",
no me les pude rajar,
yo tambien soy mexicano.

Because of this I was labelled
as the "smuggler of the year,"
but I couldn't let them down ,
I, too, am a Mexican.

Cazares es mi apellido,
hay que darle vuelta al mundo,
si q uieren saber quien soy
llevo por nom bre Raimundo.

Cazares is my fa mily name,
let the whole world know it;
if they want to know who I am,
my fi rst name is Raymundo.

Ya me despido sefiores
de estas dos lindas fro nteras,
esto paso en Eagle Pass,
vecino de Pied ras N egras.

Now I bid farewell, gentlemen,
from these two beamiful border towns,
all t his took place in Eagle Pass,
just across from Pied ras Negras.
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7 . Juan el Valiente

Juan the To ugh-guy

Salieron los judiciales
con Jua n Antonio esposado,

The Judicial Po lice went forth
with Juan Antonio in handcuffs,
they were goi ng towards Guerrero
to prove t he charges against him.

iban con rumba a Gue rrero

a comprobarle las cargos.
Lo acusaban de dos muertes
y sefiora atropell ada,
el robo de dos monturas
alla por la madrugada.

They were acc usi ng him of two murders
and ru nni ng over an o ld woman ,

as well rhe theft of two saddles
there during th e early hours of the dawn.

;Como lloraba su madre
de vcr ta n cruel fe lonfa,
de ve r a su h ijo querido
en la penitenciarfa!

8

El Pingiiino observes chat chis corrido once had as many as 36 stanzas; today
• none but these eight are remembered. He also comments chat at the rime,
in the early 1930s, it was still the custom co have cattle rustlers summarily shot.
8. Florencio Garza

The Ballad of Florencio Garza

Hoy vengo a ca nta rl es la tr iste tragedia

l come today to sing you of th e sad tragedy
that happened in 1932,
o n Ju ly 31,
Florencio Garza d ied.

que en el treinra y dos pas6,
el rre inta y uno de jul io
Flo rencio Garza muri6.

O h , how his mother wept
upon seein g such a cruel injustice!

Oh , to see her beloved son
in the penitentiary!

Gritaba Jest'.1s Morales
componiendose el sombrero:
- Con esra cuarenta y cinco

Jesus Morales was shouting,
whi le adjusting his har:
"With t his fo rty- five,
I'll shoot it o ur w ith anybody 1"

con cualqu iera yo me muero. -

D es pues de canto martirio

After so much martyrdom
of charges that had been laid against him ,
they had to let Juan go free,
th ey couldn't prove an yth ing against him.

de ca rgos que le achacaban,
a Juan le dieron pa' afuera,
no se le comprob6 nada.
D e Guerre ro a San V ice nte,
me despido en mi fortin go,
Haci enda de las Laurel es*

From Guerrero to San Vicente
I bid farewe ll in my lirrle Model T Ford,
to the Hacienda Los Laureles*
and also to Santo Domingo. **

y ramb ien Santo Domingo. "'"'

Alla de la pasta , all a de El Mesquite,

Over there by the pasture, over the re by El Mesquite,

u nas vacas se pe rdi eron ,
seglin las inform aciones
par esce rumba sal ieron.

som e cows went miss ing,
accordi ng to ce rtain information ,

it was by this ro ute that they went off.

En San Jose de Aura esraba u na boda
que se esraba principiando
cuando ll ego la aco rdada
par Florencio preguntando.

In San Jose de Aura there was a wedd ing
that was just getting started
when the posse arrived
asking fo r Flore ncio.

En aqucl momenta aquellos soldados

Ar that mom ent those soldiers

a Florencio desarmaron ,
le echaron e n una rroca,

disa rmed Florencio ,

they th rew h im in a t ru ck,
they rook him to Sab inas.

a Sabinas lo ll evaron.
Dice el general cuando via a Florencio:
- iQue rrabajos nos has dado 1

When he saw Florencio, th e General sa id:
"What a rough rim e you ha ve given us1
Lee's see if yo u've co m e to return

~Aver s i vas enrregando

las vacas q ue re has robado' ""La hacienda de Los Laureles se e ncue nrra en freme de
Sa n Vicente;
** Santo Domingo es un cjido colindanre .

"The Haciend a de Los Laureles is right across from
San Vicenre.

*"'Sanro Domingo is a nearby cjido (commu nal farm).
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the cows th at yo u have stolen' "

(co ntinued)
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Contesra Florencio, muy disimulado:
- Nose nada G eneral,
si por eso m e fusilan
por hecho lo voy a dar. -

Florencio answered , in a very low-key manner:
"G eneral, I know nothing,
and if you're going to have me shot for that,
I'll accept it as done and over with."

Pobres de mis pad res, c6mo lloraran

"M y poor parents, how they will weep
w hen they find out about my death!
But don't put the blame on anyone,
just on my bad luck."

cuando sepan de mi muerte,

pero no culpen a nadie
nom3.s que a mi m ala suerte. -

Ya cante los versos de Flo rencio Garza,
pues 'ora sf me despido,
como un recuerdo a sus pad res
se los compuso un amigo.

Now I've sung the verses about Florencio Garza,
so now l will b id fa rewell;
as a keepsake for his parents,
a friend composed these verses.

9

Again, in this case the Penguin knew at least one of the protagonists fairly
• well - the killer Ernesto Garcia. In contrast to Garcia, Varela was intelligent
and a hard worker. His exploit of escaping from the jail in Crystal C ity, Texas, lent
him a certain heroic status. The Penguin opines that he was probably murdered
out of envy by some of the men he had displaced as fo reman on a ranch near the
D on Marcin dam. About Ernesto Garcia, it is remembered that he was blind in
one eye, often employed Los Pinguinos to play music for him, and was never
known to work at any visible job. H e lived in Piedras Negras - unmolested, it
would seem - for many years after having killed Varela down at Don M artin dam.
9. El Corrido de Pablo Varela

The Ballad of Pablo Varela

El ai'io del treinta y cuatro
debemos de recorda r,
el corrido de Varela
es el que voy a cantar.

The year of 1934,
we shou ld all remember;
t he ballad of Varela
is the one I'm go ing to sing.
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He lived in the U nited States,
he demonstrated his bravery;
he proved ro the lawmen
that he wasn't afraid of them.

Residi6 en Estados U nidos,
demosrr6 su valenda,
a las leyes les dio prueba
q ue m iedo no les tenfa.

H e left behind fo nd memories
at the jail of C rystal C ity;
he pried open fou r of the cell bars
and escaped to Pied ras Negras.

Calaboz de C rystal C ity
gtatos recuerdos dej6,
les venci6 cuatro varillas
y a Piedras Negras lleg6.
Se fue para Don Marcin ,
hombre muy inteligente,
y lleg6 a ser mayordomo
manejando mucha genre.

H e went down to the Don Marcin dam,
and being a very intelligent man ,
he became a foreman t here,
in charge of many people.

Q u ince pesos le pagaban,
era su sueldo por d ia,
paseaba con sus an1igos,
era m ucha su alegrfa.

They used to pay him fi fteen pesos,
that was his daily wage;
he used to go out partying wi th his fri ends,
he was enjoying li fe to the full.

El dia siete de enero

On January 7, 1934
some friends invited him to go drinking;
they tried to get him drunk
so it would be easier to kill him.

le inviraro n a comar,

trataron de emborracharlo
para poderlo matar.
Ernesto Garcia lo hiri6
al momen to tir6 a huir,
los empleados de su parce
no lo quisieron seguir.

Ernesto Garcia wounded him,
and immediately fled the scene;
the police, for their part,
d idn't dare to p ursue h im.

A Rosita lo llevaron
de la Presa D on Marcin,
lo atendieron los doctores
pero el no pudo vivir.

They took Varela to Rosita, Coahuila
from th e Don Martin dam;
the docto rs tried to treat him
but Varela was unable to survive.
Now with th is I bid farewell,
please forgive the composers,
o ne's na1ne is Jose Barrientos,
the other is Eliseo Torres.

Ya con esta me despido
dispensen los trovadores,
su nombre es Jose Barrien tos
tambien Eliseo Torres.
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10. El Diez pa' el Puente

T he D i me for the B ridge

Cuando paso el puente
llego al Novenra y C inco,

When I cross the bridge
I go f, rsr to th e N inety-Five bar
and drink a beer,
then I move on to the Tampico bar.

1ne ro1no una cerveza,

m e voy pa' el Tampico.
Allf en el Tampico
y luego,
me voy pa' enfrenrc
a Los Dos Laredos.

De allf me voy al Kloster
a donde todos va n,
se me pone al brinco
el amigo Juan.
Para no hacer bronca

y al bore ir a dar
a 1a Estrella Roja

There in th e Tampico
I drink a few more and then
I go across the street
to the Two Laredos saloon.

me romo otras

En Los Dos Laredos

In the Two Laredos
I drink three more,
and from there I go stumb li ng and weaving
to the Sixty-Six bar.

inc torno orras tres,

y allf m e voy media mareado
al Sesenta y Seis.
En el Sesenta y Seis

In the Sixty-S ix
rhe liquor really messes me up
and I rry to dance;
from there I go on to the California bar.

el vi no me trasrorna

me da par bailar
me voy al California.
En el California
p id o un carro de sirio
que m e va a dcjar
al Salon Perico.

Pero el cantinero

que me estaba viendo
pa' pronto me dice:
-

A

ti no re

vendo. -

-

,Par que no me vendes
si yo traigo dinero?
Si tlt no inc ven cles
me voy a Case Borrego. Pido una cerveza

y me la sirvi6 ,
pero al ir a cobrarme
fue donde se clavo .

From rhe California
I call a taxi
that leaves me off
at the Parrot Saloon.
I leave the Parrot
and go to the Black Car,
an d now just a little drunk,
I head for rhe Case Cabello Club (and Bordello).

Salgo de! Perico,
me voy al Garo Negro
y a poco borracho
me voy a Case Cabello.

me voy a tomar.

Yo muy dcsgusrado
me salgo de ahf,
paso el Salon Americas,
llego al One-Two-Three.
Pido una cerveza
me sie nro a tornar,

A Case Cabello
me pongo cocolino
y todos mis amigos

At rhe Case Cabello
I get really plastered
and all of my friends

me invitan al Marino.

le echo un nicle al piano
y me pongo a bailar.

refuses to serve m e .

In order not to raise a fuss
and end up in jail ,
I head off to the Red Star bar
to have a drink there.

But the bartend er,
who was checking me out carefully,
right away tells me:
"I'1n not go in g to serve you."

"Why won't you serve me,
if I've got the money?
If yo u won't serve me here,

I'm going over to the Case Borrego."
I asked for a beer
and rhe bartender se rved it to me,
but when he took the money
he stole the ch ange.
Very displeased,
I get out of there,
I pass by the Americas Saloon,
and arrive at rhe One-Two-Three club.
I order a beer,
I sit down to drink,
I throw a nickle to the piano player
and I start to dance.

\

invite me to go the Marino.
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From there I go to the Kloster,
a place where everybody goes;
my fri end Juan rhe bartender

(conrinued)
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In contrast co m any of the corridos in this collection, ''Alejos Sierra" is
• very well kn own along the Border, and because it has been recorded
commercially so often, has truly become part of the Greater M exican national
repertoire. D on Am erico Paredes expressed som e doubts about ''Alejos Sierra,"
speculating that it could be an example of what he disparagingly calls the
"saloon-brawl type" of corrido. Dr. Paredes was always very insistent o n
distinguishing between what he considered the true, heroic corrido where a
man defends his rights or avenges a serious grievance, and ballads similar co the
"saloon-brawl" type which some social scientist would u!e as examples in a

judgmental critique of the M exicans' so-called obsession with machismo. What
my own archival research has revealed is that o n the afternoon of Sunday
February 14, 1932, a young cowboy by the nam e of Alejos Sierra did, indeed,
ride into the Garo Negro saloon in Piedras Negras firing his pisrols
indiscriminately. The place emptied out im m ediately, and Sierra dism ounted,
sat himself down with a bottle, a glass, and both his pisrols o n the table facing
the door in fro nt of him . Two policemen, attracted by the sound of the shots
and the panic in the streets, rushed co the scene. As they entered the saloon,
they were met with a furi ous fusillade, and both were wounded, o ne mortally.
T he o ther, however, as he was diving co the floor, was able co kill Sierra. The
Eagle Pass Daily Guide could produce no motive other than a drinking spree,
and noted that Sierra had had brushes with the law before fo r drunk and
disorderly, assault, etc. Up co this point, then, the available in fo rmatio n would
tend co suppo rt D r. Paredes's fears about this po pular border corrido. For the
Spanish language press at the time, the incident rem inded the writers of the
wild and wooly days of the recent revolutio n, and at least one could not resist
using the m ost flo rid, heroic p rose co describe how Sierra pranced his "charger"
inro the saloon. T he English language press also saw the incident through a
nostalgic lense, recalli ng the already legendary - n ot co say largely mythical days of the "wild west" where the cowboys were wont co "shoot up the rown"
on a Saturday night. T he truly puzzling fact, however, is that whereas the slain
policeman Hilario Conde's funeral was held at fo ur o'clock in the afternoon
w ith no particular fanfa re, the mass and burial for Alejo Sierra was on the order
of an unprecedented event. The Eagle Pass Daily Guide reported the following:
''An unusual fu neral processio n was held yesterday afternoo n at 6 o'clock for
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Pero no sabia
lo q ue iba a pasar
cuando u n polida
de ahf me fue a sacar.

But I didn't know
what was going to happen next
when a policeman
came to pull me out of there.

M e echaron a la "julia"
derecho a la inspecci6n,
me bajaron al sotano
sin declaracion.

T hey th rew me in the "paddy wagon,"
and took me st raigh t dow n to the statio n,
they locked me up in the basement cells
w irhouc raking a staremcn t or p resenting charges.

Pero un amigo m fo

Bue a fri end of m ine
came dow n co bail me o ut,
the owner of the C rystal C lub
paid fi fty pesos bail.

de ah f me fue a saca r,
pag6 cincuenta pesos
el d uefio del Cristal.
Yo llegue al C ristal
bascante aguitado,
pid iendo u n diez pa'
el puente
me fui pa' el otro lado.

I got back to the C rystal
very upset and fri ghtened ,
begging for the loan of a d ime to pay the
b ridge roll,
I crossed back over to the US side.

11

Alejo Sierra, the young gunman who caused such a stir and commotion by his
activity in a North side saloon Sunday. The coffin holding the body of the slain
man was carried on the shoulders of six stalwart men who headed a procession
of nearly a thousand people on the way to the cemetery a mile out of town. The
funeral was on the order of a demonstration by friends of the youth." Although
we can only speculate about why Sierra's demise brought forth such an
outpouring of sentiment, it is perhaps relevant to note that in the aftermath of
the event, then Secretary of War Plutarco Elias Calles sent special military units
to Piedras Negras in order to impose a strict campaign of "depistolization. "
Calles, who was at the head of the political group forging what was to become
the PRl at the time, was attempting to impose a dictatorial order on Mexico
that was in part modeled on Mussolini's Italy. The hundreds of youths who
found inspiration in Alejos Sierra's exploits might just have been demonstrating
their dissatisfaction with the "new order. " Thus, too, Alejos Sierra's apparently
random demonstration of machismo and vain valentfa might well have had an
ideological basis far more profound than m ere drunken violence. In any case,
''Alejos Sierra" is perhaps the most well-known corrido associated with Piedras
Negras, and no collection like the present would be complete without it.

At fi ve o'clock in th e afternoon ,
that guy was actin g really crazy;
with his pistol in his hand,
Alejos Sierra rode int0 the saloon on horseback.

A las cinco de la tarde
andaba aquel mundo a ti erra,
con su pistola en la 1nano
a caballo Alejos Sierra.
Ll egaron a la canrina
y la quisieron siti ar,
al pri mero quc di visa
le comi enza a disparar.

The policemen arrived at th e saloon
and they cried to surround it;
Alejos began shooting
at the first policeman he co uld see .

Como a unos cuantos minutos
de seguirse disparando ,
dos empleados mal heridos
y Alejos agoniza ndo.

After a few m inutes
of everybody sh ooting,
two poli cemen were badl y wounded
and Alejos was in his death throes.
Alejos di ed on th e spot
and the policeman Hilario died the nex t day;
a great crowd of people
bid farewell ro the two of them.

Alejos murio al momenta
Hil ario otro dfa muri O,
un grande acompaft amiento

a los dos las despidi o.

T hey carri ed Alejos's coffin on th eir shoulders
from the church ro th e graveyard ,
they lowered him into hi s tomb
acco mpanied by sighs and weeping.

Se lo llevaron en hombros
de la igles ia al camposanro ,
lo bajaron a su tumba
entre so llozos y llamas.

Now with this I bid farewell
with a so ng from my native land ,
here ends the ball ad
of Senor Alejos Sierra.

Ya co n esta me despido,

The Ballad of Alejos Sierra

11. Alejos Sierra
En Piedras N egras, Coahuil a
esro paso el rreinra y dos,
cantina del Garn Negro

con e l can tar d e 111 i ti e rra,
aquf rermina e l corrido

del seno r Alejos Sierra.

This h appened in Pi~d ras Negras, Coahu ila
in the year of 1932; l
in the Black Ca t saloo n
an atrocio us tragedy rook place.

pas6 una rragedia arro z.
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This is yet another ballad from northern Coahuila chat has passed on
• into the natio nal repertoire, principally th rough many recordings.
Am erico Paredes collected ir along the Lower Bo rder, and includes a version in
his Texas-M exican Cancionero. T he incident occurred on the even ing of July
30, 1925, in the small town of Allende, some thirty miles sourh-wesr of Piedras
Negras. According to some newspaper accounts, the yo ung Arnulfo
encountered Lieutenant C arda of the Rural Mo unted Police paying court to
the fo rmer's girl friend, Rosario Arrellano, and it was this th at provoked the
intense stare rhar so offended the policem an. If this is so, it is just as well rhar
the corridisras have had the good sense ro leave it our; as Dr. Paredes explains
so cogenrly, as it stands, the ballad is an eloquent paean to the citizen's right to
defend himself from the arbitrary abuse of authori ty.

T hey started firing at each other,
they were shooting face to face,
Arn ulfo with h is p istol
put th ree bullets in the lieutenant.

Se agarraro n a balazos,
se agarraro n fren re a frente,

Arn ulfo con su pistola
t res ti ros le dio al teniente ..

But then the lieutenant said,
al most in h is final death agony:
" Listen, friend , don't go away yet,
finish me off first."

Pero ah i le dijo el ten ieme
casi pa' agonizar:

-

O iga, amigo, no se vaya,
acabame de matar. -

A rn ul fo turned aro und
in o rder to put a bullet in h is forehead ,
but as he was tu rn ing
the lieutenant plugged Arnulfo with a mortal round.

Arnul fo se devolvi6
a darle u n tiro en la frente,
pero en la vuelra que d io
ah i le peg6 el tenicnte.

H ow ad mirable are the men
who kill each other face to face!
Each o n~ with h is pistol,
defending h is rights!

13. Arnulfo Gonzalez

The Ballad of Arnulfo Gonzalez

;Que bonitos son los ho mbres
que se matan pecho a pecho,
cada uno con su pisrola
d etend iendo su derecho!

D e Allende se despid i6

H e said farewell to Allende
at t he age o f" exactly twenty years old ;
he left behi nd pleasant mem ories
with the townspeople and the Rural Mounted Police.

En Allende hay buenos polios,
el que no lo quiera creer
no mas no revuelva I' agua
que asi se la han de beber.

In Allende there are good figh ting cocks,
he who doesn't want to bel ieve it,
just let him sti r up the waters,
and he w ill have to drink the mud.

Arnulfo was sitting down
when a Ru ral Mounted pol iceman passed by;
he says to him : "Listen, why are you staring at me'"
"Looking at people is very no rmal. "

Ya con esta me despido
pacificos y fiscales,
aq ui termina el corrido
de un teniente y de Gonzalez.

Now w ith t his I bid farewell
to peaceful folk and to policem en,
here ends th e ballad
abou t a lieutenant and Gonzalez.

con veintfun aiios cabales,

gratos recuerdos dej6
al pueblo y a los ru rales.
Estaba A rn ulfo senrado,
en eso pasO u n rural,

le dice: - , O ye, que me ves' - La vista es m uy natural. El rural muy enojado
en la cara le peg6,
con su p istola en la mano
con la muerte lo amag6.

The policeman became ery angry,
and he struck Arn ulfo in the face;
w ith his p istol in his hand ,
he threatened to kill h im .
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Par fin las dos se mararon
sin angusria ni dolor,
queen El Moral yen Jimenez
alla hay hombres, iSf sefior 1
quc se matan pecho a pecho
demostrando su valor.

Los Pingiiinos know another corrido, known simply as "Genaro Balboa,"
• chat cells the story of chis murder - without, however, mentioning
anyth ing about the horse or the horse race chat provoked the incident.
14. El Corrido de la Yegua Colorada

The Ballad of the Red Mare

El diecinueve de ocrubre
de! afio ci ncuenra y rres
don Ambrosio con Genaro
las dos la vida perdieron

Fi nally, che cwo killed each ocher
without angu ish nor pain;

it goes co show chat in El Moral* and in Jimenez,
there are some real men over there, yes sir!
They kill each other face co face,
giving proof of their bravery'

The 19th of October
of the year of 1953,
Ambrosio along w ith G enato,
both of them lose thei r lives
because of a ber chat they had made

por una apuesta que hic ieron

a dos yeguas que corrieron.

on a race between rwo mares.

Pues la yegua que ga n6
era grande y colorada,
par cierro que cl duefio es
Jose Antonio Villarreal,
resrigo de esca desgracia,
que ha pasado ran fata l.

Well , the mare chat won
was large and red,
for su re her owner

is Jose Antonio Villarreal,
a witness co ch is tragedy
char has had such a fatal o utcome.

Comenzaron las d iscordias

The disagreement started
wh ile they were dri nking in a bar,
and Ambrosio got so mad
rhar he insulted G enaro,
ir was o nly over fifty pesos
chat Genaro had won from him.

romando en una cantina

y don Ambrosio enojado
a G enaro lo insulc6
nomJ.s por cincuenta pesos
que Genaro le gan6.

Al fin de cantos insulros

After so many insul ts,
Genaro could no longer control himself,
and pulling o ut his p isrol,
he quickly fi red a shot,
\
and as Am brosio was dying,
well, he shot G enaro dead , coo.

G enaro nose aguanrO,

y sacando su p istola
pa' pronto le d ispar6 ,
y don Ambrosio muriendo
pues a Genaro mar6.
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"' Both El Moral and Jime nez are towns along th e

highway rhar runs parallel to rhe river herween
Piedras Negras and rhe Villa Acuiia, Coahuila/ Dcl
Rio , Texas, urban area.

16

Jose Maria "Chema" Castro's demise occurred around 1962. Castro was
• something of a Robin Hood figure, concentrating on robbing the rich
and helping the poor. His specialty was kidnapping the sons of the rich fo r
ransom . According co the Penguin, who played for him and his father, don Juan
C astro, many times, C hema was a short man, even shorter than the Penguin,
with pronouncedly Indian features. The Penguin insists chat Castro did not like
killing or violence for its own sake, and was highly respected by the poor in
Piedras Negras. T he police were afraid of him, however, and so they relied on a
trap chat they had prepared at a dance. Chema escaped, however, and eluded
capture by hiding in the well shaft of an abandoned mine. When he felt that
things had cooled down some, he cook refuge at the house of his aunt in a liccle
village on the road co C iudad Acufia. Medrano Marquina was a particularly
no torious police commander in Piedras Negras, infamous for his gracuitious use
of violence. The woma n mentioned in the corrido - Castro's aunt - sold out
her nephew and revealed his presence in her house. Marquina's posse fo und
Castro sick and asleep as they assaul ted th e house. T he Penguin noted chat the
32

composer mentioned in the final verse, Carlos Gonzalez, is a well-known
composer of commercially successful musica nortefia and ranchera. His "nom
de plume" is Carlos Corral, and he can count the super hit of a few years ago,
"Un pufio de tierra" among his compositions.

16. El Corrido de Chema Castro

The Ballad of "Chema" Castro.

Con el permiso del pueblo
y de las auro ridades,
en los versos que les canto
voy a decirles verdades.

W ith the permissio n of the people
and of the autho ri ties,
in the verses th at I sing to yo u,
I'm going to be tell ing yo u t rue things.

Con rumbo a C iudad Acufia,
equipado de armas finas,
con sus m ejores agentes
salio Medrano Marquina.

In th e direction of C iudad Acufia,
armed with the most powerful weapons
and acco mpanied by his fi nest agents,
M ed rano Marquina set fo rth.

Llegaron hasta una casa
d o nde C hema se enconrraba,
Jes contesrO una sefiora:
- Sefiores, yo no se nada. -

-

They arrived at the house
where C hema was hiding;
a woman answered them at the door:
"Gentlem en , I know nothi ng. "

Aqul no se encuentra nadie,
pero ab rirle yo no puedo. Con la M- 1 en la mano,
enrro Ramon Escobedo.

"There's nobody here,
but r ca n't let yo u in."
With h is M- 1 carbine in h is hand,
Ramon Escobedo forced his way in.

Adenrro estaba Escobedo
y le empezo a d isparar,
fueron malos los disparos,
nu nca le pudo pegar.

Escobed o was inside
and he began firing,
but his aim was bad,
and he never hit him .
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-

De pronto se oyo una voz:
H agase a un lado, compadre. Ramon N unez con pisrola
dos veces logro pegarle.

Suddenly, another voice was heard:
"Get o ut of the way, friend!"
Ramo n Nunez with his pisto l
managed to hit h im twice.

Chema salio por el patio
queriendo emprender la huida,
y fue la arma de Marquina
Ja que acabo COn SU vida.

Chema ran out through the backyard ,
crying to make his escape;
it was Marquina's weapon
that put an end to h is life.

Ya con esta me despido
ya termine de canrarles,
el que compuso el corrido
se llama Carlos Gonzales.

Now w ith th is I b id farewell,
now I've fin ished sing ing to yo u,
the person who composed t his ballad
goes by the name of Carlos Gonzalez.

Los PrNGUINOS D EL NORTE also appear on :
AR H 00 LIE CD 3 11 : Los Pingiiinos Del

BRAZOS FILMS VIDEO 104: "CttulAS
FRONTERA" & " D EL MERO CORAZON"
Both of these classic Tex-Mex films come
on one 86 min. long video.

Norte & Fred Zimmerle's Trio San
Antonio "TEX-MEX CONJUNTOS"
(Recorded in the early 70s, 7 of these classic
tracks are by the Pingiiinos.)

W ith : Los Pingii inos Del Norte, Lyd ia
Mendoza, Flaco Jimenez, Narciso Martinez,
Los AJegres De Teran, Don Santiago
Jimenez Sr. , Ramiro Cavazos and more!

ARHOOLIE CD 425 : "CttUlAS FRONTERA &
DEL MERO CORAZON" (T his deligh tful CD
of 23 tracks compliments the video.)

ARHOOLJE RECO RDS
Blues • Caj un • Tex-Mex • Zydeco • Coun try • Jazz • Regional • World Music
For o ur complete illustrated catalog of CD's, Cassettes, V ideos & more, send $3 to:

Arhoolie Catalog, 10341 San Pablo Ave., El Cerrito, CA 94530, USA
To order by phone, call roll free: 1.888.ARHOOLIE (1 -888-274-6654)
website: www.arhoolie.com • e-mail : mail@athoolie.com
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l. EL CoRRIDO DE JUAN GA.8.CIA (The Ballad of Juan Garcia)

2.ERRAN'fE PASAJERO (Ranchera) (Wandering Traveler)
3. LA ATAsCADA (Redova - instrumental) (The Srupid Woman)
4. EL CHOCOLATE (Corrido) (The Horse, Chocolate)
5. EL ROBO DE CHOCOLATE (Corrido) (The Theft of Chocolate)
6. EL PATERO DEL ANO (Corrido) (The Smuggler of the Year)
7.}UAN EL VALIENTE (Corrido) Quan, the Tough Guy)
8. FLoRENCIO GARzA (Corrido) (Ballad Of Florencio Garza)
9, CoRRIDO DE PABW VARELA (Ballad Of Pablo Varela)
10. EL DIEZ PA' EL PUENTE (Cancion) (The Dime for the Bridge)
11.ALEJO SIERRA (Corrido) (Ballad Of Alejo Sierra)
12. Los AMORES DE LA GUERA (Ranche.ra) (The Loves of the Blonde)
13.ARNuLFO GoNZALEZ (Corrido) (Ballad of Arnulfo Gonzalez)

Includes 36 page
booklet with
commentary,
transcriptions and
translations by Prof.
James Nicolopulos.

.14. EL CoRRIDO DE LA YEGUA CoWRADA
(The Ballad of the Red Mare)

15. PRENDA DEL ALMA (Ranchera) Qewel Of My Soul)
16. EL CoRRIDO DE CHEMA CAsmO (TheBalladof Chema Castro)
© & ® 2001 by Arhoolie Productions, Inc.
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